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BEHAVIOR OF A BUFFER 
A system consisting of a buffer, N input lines leading to it and one line leading out is 
considered. Successive active and idle periods on the input lines corlstitute an alternating 
rene process of a spexid kind. While in previous work the case of identical input lines 
was considered, the present paper gives a solution to the general case of non-identical in- 
put lines. This provides a tool for the analysis of arbitrarily complxated networks of buf- 
fers. The paper contains results regarding the traffic pattern on the output line as well as 
the content of the buffer and the maximum content of the buffer during intervals of non- 
emptM* 
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1 e Introduction 
Consider a da communication system called multiplexer which con- 
uffer, input liars leading tc, it and one line leading out (see 
ch input line alternated between activeness and idleness. When 
transmits no data, and when active it tranemits into the buffer 
Fig. 1. The system 
data at a rate of one (say, bit) per ti 
the output line is also one. 
Suppose that initially all inpu 
of the jfh idle period on the jth 1 
period on that line. We shall assu 
mutually inde endent random v 
and Xi > 0. Thus idle periods are 
periods follow an arbitrary distri 
with B,CO) = 0 for all i. 
The buffer, we assume, is a st tit hich 
behaves as followw’s: 
(i) when all input lines are idie and the buffer is em 
so until one of the input lines becomes active; 
(ii) when the buffer is empty and one line is active, dat 
mitted into the buffer and flow out t! e 
buffer remains empty; 
(iii) when n 3 i input lines are activ 
the output line and the content of the 
(n-1); 
(iv) when the buffer is no 
put line is active and the conten 
The model described here was 
[4,5 ] and by Cohen [ 2 ] under 
identical; that is, Xi 
exponential was studied, wh 
the output line, as well as all fi 
vestigated for an asbitrary B. I 
output line follows the same 
with input rate (N-1)X and s 
Cohen [ 21 stud;e 
how known results 
some of the results 
he did for both the 
of infinitely many i
the more general c
~~~~r~. S~e~~~~~ 2 is devoted to a study 
ut line. It is shown there how the basic 
the active period on the output line can 
he present more general set-up. Sec- 
‘s ~nv~st~g~tion [ 21 for the case where the 
fter observing that two fundariental re- 
alysis in [2] can be modified to hold 
proceed to derive the more general \ ersions of 
for the case when N < 08. 
r multiplexer models carries ome 
enables one to analyse arbitrarily 
as already “noted in [ 5 ] that since 
t on the input lines) is an alternat- 
ife-time exponential, one can ana- 
branches of the network are iden- 
rk shown in Fig. 2. Using the re- 
sults of [ 51, one could derive the d.f. of the active period on line 1 when 
h, = X2 = X,, B1 = B2 = B3, and on line 3 only when AI = A, =: .. . = A+ 
= B,. Using the results of the present model, one can ana- 
em, and of course much more complicated systems, even if 
‘s are all different. 
Line 3 
Fig. 2. A network of buffers. 
ss, all active and 
idle periods are independent, and the latter foll 
with mean (ZEr X,)*-f. In this section we shall d 
periods. 
We first introduce some 
fer at time t and N(r) the 
time. Also, let Yf(t) be the 
that line is active at t, an 
process {(Z(t), N(t), Y(t 
is right continuous. 
Let 
T = inf{t: Z(t) = 0, (2s) 
be an active period on the out 
T’ = infIt: Z(tPO,N(t)=O,Z(O-)=O, q(O)P 
if i # i) (2.2) 
the length of an active period on 
j becomes active. We sh 
(L.T.‘s) defined for Re 
~(0) = E(ege (2.3) 
g(e) = E{e”q), (2.4) 
From [ 5 ] (see also I?, Th 
Bi = B for all i, then q z ~(0) is the 
tion 
q=fl((N--!)h+O -(N-ljA@, 
This means that in ‘his special case T has the same d tribution as the 
busy period of an MI (f;/ 1 qlreue with input rate (N- 1 )X and service 
time distribution B. 
The following result is an extens 
put lines are not necessa 
e cam when the in- 
state the following: 
e L. T. ‘s vi, 1 < i \< N, are the unique solution of the sys- 
t ikvrs 
Proof. (i), (ii). Let 
T&v)= inf{t:Z(t)=Q,N(t)=O,Z(O)=O, 
Y,(O)=y, yi(O)= 0 if i f i) I2.7) 
be the length of an active period on the output line if initially the buffer 
is empty, all input lines except line i are idle, and the residual active 
period on line i is y > 0. Also l-tit 
$(& y) = E{exp[-8 T,o1)]}, Re 0 3 0. (2.8) 
first TIQ), we assume that at time t = 0 the buffer is 
empty, input lines 2, . . . . N are idle, input line f has just become active, and 
the length of the message on it is y. Let rp be the first time when one of 
the N - 1 idle lines becomes active. If q > y, then this active period ter- 
minates at time y and T,(y) = y. If on the other hand q < y, that is, an 
idle line starts transmitting at time 71, then the buffer starts to fill up at 
te 1, and the output line remains active until for the first time the buf- 
r is empty and all input lines are idle. 
To derive the d.f. of Tl, let us im 
just defined) we stop the tr;snsmissi 
of the undelivered message on it, a 
Is. The remainder of the me 
time the buffer is comple 
message to continue i
be repeated if another line b 
is completely transmitted. 
tern operate according to 
Q.f. of the length of the act 
that if line i is the Pine with 
sion on line 1, then the le 
Ti, the busy period initia 
tern. It follows that: 
(a) T,(y) equals y plus the tota 
(b) the duralio s of these interruptions 
variables; 
(c) the number of interruptions of type P is Poisson distributed with 
mean yX, i 2 2, independently of those of other types. 
Combining these facts we obtain 
as the L.T. of Tl(y). However, precisely th same argument appli 
Tie/) for 2 G i < N, SO that 
#i(‘# Y) = exp 
Moreover, recalling the definition of vi($) in (2.4) we 
This proves that vi(O), 1 < i < Iv? satisfy the system of funtional equa- 
tions given in part (i) of the theorem.. The proof that this system has in- 
deed a unique solution is of a iather technical nature a 
lined in the Appendix. From (2.9), part (ii) of the theo 
mediately by the relatiorl 
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(iii) ix A = (aij}, Wht?R 
ifi=j, 
hat the condition c \c 1 is equivalent o the condition det A 2 0. 
rit 
e determinant of A may be evaluated by elementary operations and 
is given by 
N 
detA= 1 - C (n-1) n piI "* Pi,' 
n=2 jl# . ..# jn 
(2.11) 
sich is the same as the numerator of the last expression in (2.10). 
Hence 
l-c= 
MA 
UK1 (l+pi) l 
(2.12) 
Since the aenominator is strictly positive, c G 1 if and only if det A 2 0. 
In view cjf ;h_is we have now to show that qi(O+) = 1, 1 < i < IV, if and 
only if det A > 0. 
Suppose first that q,(O+) = 1 for all i. Taking derivatives on both sides 
of (2.9) we have 
(2.13) 
where c;1+’ is the transpose of the vector Q, 
and A(B) = (a$?)}, with 
! ho /3!(#@)) a,(e) = 11 1 d if i # j, ifi=j. 
Using now the assumption Q( 
the resulting equations to u 
?$(O+) = - 
where A = A(O+). Since Q~ is a 
$(C*) < 0. Also the numera 
det A < 0 is impossibl 
Next supnos 1 
Clearly Qj(O+) = 1 for all j is a solution of this system, and 
show that this solution is unique 
x* 1’ . . . . x$ be another solution wi 
Since p](e) is analytic in Re 0 > we may apply the m an-value theo- 
rem and obtain 
0 = Fi(l, l **) 1) w 
where AX = 1 -xi* anti 5 < f 
the homogeneous system of linear 
lution, and hence we must have d 
if s’ # j, 
ifi=j. 
It is easily found that 
N 
detD- l- 
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at for at least one value of i, 
conclude that 0 = det D > det A 2 0, which is a contra- 
ws that the unique solution of (2.16) is qi(O+) = 1 for 
s immediately from (2.15), (2.12) and the relation 
N 
E(T) = h” C Xi E{T,). 
i=l 
RePrzarks (1) Though it is intuitively obvious, it may be worthwhile to 
mention that we have shown that T < = a.s. if and only if 7’i < - for 
all i. Similarly, E{ T} < 00 if and only if E{ Ti) < 00 for a91 i.
e have shown that the conditions for finiteness of T and E{ T} 
tated either in terms of c < 1 , 4, > 1, or in terms of det A > 0, 
"0, CO. The latter come out in a natural way from the system of func- 
tional equations for q and qie We prefered, however, to present he re- 
sults in terms of the former as they are easier to verify and since c car- 
ries a simple intuitive interpretation. Explicitly, 
which is the expected long run input from the N input lines per unit 
of time. 
obtained the L.T. or’ T, it is possible to derive .a11 first-passage 
s {(Z(t), Y(t), N(t)); t >, 0) a:? defined by 
?-u, y,, l**9 y,)=inf{t:Z(t)=O,N(t)=O,Z(O)=~, 
Y)(O)=+ 1 G j G N). 
This can be done in a way similar to the derivation in [ 5 j. We shall state 
here results its follows. Let 
then 
= exp - +h+9 - 
IX 
for X, y,, .a.,yN 2 0 and 
3. The content of the buffer 
In this section we study th 
functionals. Here we shall fol 
shall show how a modifk 
tension of his two fsrndamen 
then most of the results of interest in [ 1 
matically hold for a system with different input lines. 
Let us introduce som 
period during which at I 
inflow geriodR and a ti 
an idle period. For 12 > 1 let 
nfl = thr: length of the n* inflow perio 
4 = the amount of data which 
plzriod; 
% e length of the n 
wn e content of the ah 
flow period; 
(see [2, Fig. 31). Also let 
1 w i 
1 
= 
if line i is 
i 0 if lin 
et) 
= 1 if all lines are idle at t, 
0 if at least one line is 
so that 
N 
I(t) = i-l I&t). 
i=l 
We now proceed to derive t 
the vector (h, z) has the same 
pendent of n. 
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extension of [ ‘2, (2.13)] holds in our case too and 
[ -pHi(t)] $(t) = 1 I Ii(O) = 1) dt = 
pilp+s))) -I, Rep>O,Res>O, 
(c) = j (l-I&s)) ds, 
0 
the amount of data transmitted through line i during t.0, t]. 
H(t) = c H,(t) 
i=l 
otal input in (3, t]. Noting that successive inflow periods 
1) are i.i.d. and that the amounts of data which enter the buffer 
in these inflow periods, {IQ, i > 1)) are also i.i.d., we conclude that the 
meat of [ 21 hslds here too and leads to 
s emst E{exp[ .- (t)];I(t) = 1 I I(0) = 1) dt = 
0 
N N 
I 
-1 
s+C~~-CXiE(exp[-ph-sr]} , Rep>O,Res>O. 
j=Lb i4 
NOW we proceed by inverting the L.T. of H,(t), using the definition 
of b and the result of [2, Theorem 2.21 to obtain 
I 
N N 
s+ 
i==:l 
Xi - c X, E(e[ -ph-sn]} = 
i=l I 
=~e~t~~~~~~j~~~~eu~~+u)]~lt 
i i 1 P’ 
with Re Uj 3 0 for all i, s > 0, and 
iS+Reu 
s . . . du = “,im s . . . du, 6 > 0. 
54 
’ * QD -&5+Reu 
(3.3) 
{e[ -pp;s-SW]} can be deri 
pression for the double transfo 
hat in our cas 
linked by the relation 
These two results were the 
quentT;y, all is results for the 
quite similar to those given in 
final results are: 
(i) Pze fivst 
e jkst moment oj72. This is 
mely : 
ent of the buffer. Let Cmax be the maximum 
ng a busy period. Then from ;‘2] and tht: exten- 
iv 
(1-XE{h - n)) if E(h - n} < 1 
if zA.E(h - n}> 1. i=l ’ 
s can be simpIifie sing the relation 
h-4] = ()~-l) C 
n=z jl5L.+ jn 
pil ... pj~ = 1-det A. 
Thus 
Ew~,l= -Awe1 log (det A). (3.8) 
Finally, it is of interest o compare the expected values of Cmax in the 
case of identical fines and in the case when they are not identical. Con- 
systems: one with N identical input lines and input parameters 
and t”ne other with iJ different lines and input parameters 
A,, 0.‘) AN, PI 9 l a.3 &. Suppose that the two systems carry the same traf- 
f’ic load, namely 
L=NV, AJ 
iq ’ 
Chi pi = N X*p” = N p*. 
i=l 
ax and Cmax be the maximum content of the buffer during a busy 
in the two systems respectively. We have (see [2]) 
,,I = (MO” logi 1-4~) (p*)2- 2(T) (P*)~- . . . -(N - 1 )(p*Y?, 
is given by (3. ). Using Lagrange multipliers it is not hard 
l=- PiPj- l '* -(N-l)Pl l ** P, 
admits a minimum when p1 = . . . = pn = p*, hence 
This means that in a “balanced” system the expected value of CmaX is 
k of an extreme situ- 
affic load is on one 
nt of the buffer, 
and hence E(C,,,}, are then trivially equal to zero. 
emark. Consider the embe 
ueing theory that the b 
{h--R} < 1; in our case, 
(see (3.8)). This 
Appendix 
Consider the system of functional 
Consider first (A. 1) for 8 > 0. Followi 
as in [3, p. 4401, 
sam men% 
for 1 G i G R! It 
Let 
) are positive functi 
t kves ince 
by tulle induction assumptio 
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existence part of the proof. To prove 
sia (9) < 1, theet; rivatives go to 0 as 8 3 00. Hence, since 
ere exists a num M such that 
Suppose now that there exist two solutions vi ar el ri 
nd consider the following expression for 0 > M: 
N N 
c-- ’ 22 C MO-r,(e)1 <N-l C b+(e)-Tj(e)b N i=l j+i 1 N j=rl 
where we have used the mean-value theorem and the fact that 
is shows that the two solutions must bt= the same on 8 > M, and be- 
L.T.“s, they must also agree on 8 > 0 [3, p* 4323 and, by analytic 
continuations or: Re Q > 0. This completes the proof. 
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